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CHURCH UNION. NEED ANOTHER RAILWAYONLY ABOUT 100 DOZ. OF THIH TUMBLERS QET READY FOR WATER RANT'S PHARMACY!MAYOR PATTON, tbe Hear Fu--Xt Seems to toe Intare. A. D. COOlKMIT MAY BKOIN 'EKK's TO HELP
GET IT.

RONNIMO
KMIMQ. WHEREAS 'tis known beyond a questionTHE HOI

that headache, bile and indigestion havea Hi. lunsaral Addreaa, says

LEFT 60 CENTS THE PRICE.

Do You Know ?

There is a place in Asheville that you can al

Jk. Crylnic Need For at Line To formed a pact of treason to hannt the gay
and festive board throughout this gladsome
season; now, therefore, be it understood

Bristol. Tenn., to Give ua Lower
Krelttbt and PassenKer Rates;

Washington, May 10. The devo-
tional exercises which opened the second
days' session of the Presbyterian General
Assembly was conduced by Rev. Dr.
Smith of Baltimore. Previous to the
reading of the minutes of yesterday, per-
manent Clerk Moore requested that the
brother who had exchanged overcoats
with him would come and get his own;

that all such dircfull ills can be defied and
cured for good by using buncombe Pills

Xn a Wold, Cumpellou.
Editor The Citizen: In order to

If Nothing Happens TTtaere Will
son toe ataa End ot Aalievllle'a

Wetter Famine Trip To The
Water Works.
Yesterday afternoon Tub Citizen took

a trip to the city pumping station on
the Swannanoa, with the purpose of see-
ing for itself the exact condition of

"THB CITY WlVi. NOT PAY OUT

TWBNTY-TW- O THOUSAND DOL-

LARS IN HALAKlliS DURING TUB
4.0 pills for IB cents. Orant's.

ways find every kind of article used

in the house ? This store is
bring to this city the prosperity so much
desired by all it is necessary that we
have a line of road built from Ashevillealso that the person who had the mode We do not hesitate to say that our Syrup

NEXT YI2AH. of Tar and Wild Cherry is the best coughto Bristol, Tenn. At least this is perrator's overcoat would return it.
Rev. Mr. McCauley, of Dayton, Ohio,THRASH'S - CRYSTAL - PALACE. syrup ever sold in Asheville. Wc have sold

over one thousand bottles of it and the demoved a reconsideration of the vote yes fectly apparent to my mind, and I believe
this necessity will continue to be felt
more and more as time rolls on. An

things at the water works. From what
was seen and heard there it seems almost
absolutely certain that the people of
Asheville may expect a supply of water
tomorrow morning.

mand for it has constantly increased everterday on the World's Fair Sunday
opening for the purpose of offering aFrugality and economy are virtues which

We have the largest stock in the State. other thins; X am aware of, and that is
it cannot be built without money. All

since we placed it on the market. As it ia
pleasant to take, children do not object to
it and it always gives relief. Try it; SBwc may all aafcly cultivate and we submit

substitute tor that resolution, going
more into detail. Reconsideration was
refused by an almost unanimous vote,
and McCaulev then moved to add a

Fine china, glassware, lamps and house fur To begun at the beginning of the pres-
ent trouble, it is necessary to say that
the old water pump has been worked
continuously day and night for the past

cents per bottle at Grant's Pharmacy.that onr price are condactrc to nishings, etc. In order to reduce stock, you
the resolutions that can be passed in
mass meetings assembled will utterly
fail to accomplish the work; indeed, it is
a very difficult problem to solve how

substitute to the resolution of yesterday
but the Assembly refused to consider it.

On motion of Dr. Harsha of Nebraska, Campho Glycerine Lotion ia a soothingcan get Bis: Bargains all throsrh. the, h.ussd ccoMoiy, aad if you wish to cultivate
a resolution was adopted for the ap this road can be built.

two yeats without a chance for repairs
and consequently has become bo worn
that it cannot force any considerable

and fragrant application for chapped hands,
face, lips, etc. Not greasy or disagreeableWe call special attention to our fine filters pointment of a committee to formulatethese virtue you can beat do so by patron A great many people are now of thean expression of opinion upon the Chi in any way. Por aale only at Grant's Pharopinion that it would have been betterand water coolers at reduced prices. When nese exclusion act, as it ctlecrs foreignizing ua when in need of staple and fancy macy.two years ago to have divided the $600,missionary work.

OOO appropriation eaually lor city imgroceries, grain, feed, etc.
wanting to buy good and fine goods cheap

call on us. It cleanses tne teeth, strengthens tue gumsprovements and for railroads, but that
Stated Clerk Roberts announced that

the reports of various boards, commit-
tees and officers of church and assembly
had been received.

Dr. Smith of Baltimore introduced
Rev. Dr. Duncan, of the Episcopal

was not done. We have now, I suppose, and Imparts fragrance to the breath. Va
Va Tooth Wash at Grant's.V- - X. Cooper, 1 lira aim' Crystal Palace. about $200,000 of these improvement

bonds unsold. Would it not be for the

amount oi water into the city. It is run
regularly, however. Early last week the
new Worthington water pump was com-
pleted and it was expected that it would
be put in operation last week. But one
night the coffer dam built (imperfectly,
too) to prevent the water running into
the penstock and upon the workmen em.
Jloyed there. Rave way. This was

contractor, II- - M. Smith, had
completed the cement paving of the floor
of the penstock. With the rush of water
which followed the bursting of the coffer
dam came a large quantity of sand and
gravel, which covered the floor to a

church who represented the joint com We canrefer; yonjto many reliable peopleChina, Glass. Lamps, etc.. White Mountain best interests of the city to retire these
unsold bonds and the amount to be usedmittee which had under consideration in our own city who believe BuncombeHorth Court Square. Cor. Main Street, the subject of church unity. This com

TEA
H ITS IDEAL PERFECTION.

To meet the wants of

the most fastidious
we have added to our

stock the Celebrated
Coronet Brand of

Cejrlon Tea. This tea
is well known to con-noiscu- rs

everywhere,

and a trial will convince
you of it s super iority
over the finest En-

glish Breakfast.

in the building of this road, whichCream Precsers, Pish Covers, Fly Traps.
I suppose can be done by election, andmittee has been in session the past two

da vs. and Dr. Duncan was selected to
Sarsaparilla is the best blood purifier they
ever used. Why nse other and more expen-

sive preparations when a home product ishave the country to ioin in for a suffiUNDERWEAR. ! cient amount to insure the completion oft 'fr 'I' ' '1' !' Ifr better and cheaper ? Grant's.
represent the Episcopal church before the
assembly. He said there were four points
which the Episcopal church believed to
be essential to a basis of union, and
upon three of them they had practically

the road ? This is the only chance 1 see,
for if this appropriation is all expended
on street improvement it will be utterly
impossible to iret the people to vote anyUNDERWEAR t Do you shave yourself or does a barber dodepth ot several inches.

However, this was not all of the
trouble. Because all of the cementing agreed. The fourth, upon wbicb no it for you ? In either case, if yon use ourmore indebtedness upon the city tor years

to come. I live on a street that has notconclusion had been reached, involved imported bay rum your face will always rehad not been done the floor and walls
of the penstock were leaky and theDon't Eorjrct It.Ladies' Vest., IOC, lc. and 25c. as yet received any of the benefits of this main smooth and free from any irritation
water ran through them and flooded the or redness. COc bottles at Grant's.

largely a difference in terms only. As a
final outcome of the committee work
Dr. Duncan prophesied that in the not
far distant future instead of two church
organizations there shall be but one.

vast appropriation, ana while l wouiu
like to see my street paved and improved.Ladies' Silk Vests, 9c, 60c. and BOc

Best Value Bvcr Seen. yet I am willing to wait one, two or
three years if by so doing I can get thisThe moderator then announced the important line of railroad, and as fast asstanding committees. the money is paid in by the propertyChildren's liauae Vesta, THE PRICE OF

FAIRTISW COMORATCUtTES. owners on the streets already paved thecity could use the same in improving
other streets in the greatest need of imof Ourof Ttae ResultBecause provement. This would not interfereElection. materially with the building of sidewalks,
as property owners have to provideFairvikw, N. C, May 18. Jason Ash- -OBELISK : FLOUR their own.worth broke ground on the 17 to build

Pantalettes, and Drawers.
A Large Stock,

Wc Have purchased direct from

manufacturers our line of underwear
for Ladica, Children and Men

Mens' Undershirts, 19c, 25c and 35c.

ard a regular 7Scents and $1

1 do not sunoose for a moment anya three storv house. The work will be

basement of the pump house. The dam
was repaired and City Engineer Lee
thought the sand and gravel that had
washed into the penstock would make
a water-tigh- t bed. When the water
was turned in, however, this proved
not to be the case, and it became neces-
sary to remove all this sand and gravel
and complete the paving.

Besides this it was found that the
"tail race," through which the water
that passes through the turbine wheel
must find its way into the Swannanoa
below the dam had not been excavated
to a sufficient depth, and a force set
about doing this. As all of this work
must be done in the water the task has
been a difficult one, on account of the
coldness of the water and the cement-lik-e

condition in which the bed of the riv-
er was found at this point. On the first
day lO men worked in the water. Next
day there were only five who wanted to
continue the dose and it was then that
Superintendent Ingle was ordered to go
to the spot and, if necessary to induce
men to work, provide them with whiskey

man will question the necessity of this
line. If he does let him read the articlepushed by J. B. Moore, contractor. Jul

ias A. Wray has added much to the ap in yesterday's Gazette on passenger
pearance of his residence by repainting.HAS BBBN REDUCED, AND rates. In conclusion, if any man has a

more certain or better plan to secure theMr. R. L,- - Moore of Shelby and Miss

Absolutely Pure Witch Haxle in attractive
Pint bottles, 25 cents. Grant's.

Do not suffer with headache when you
know that Amtlmlgrane will relieve you en-

tirely. It la a harmless but sure remedy.
For sale at Grant's.

Buncombe Plasters a higher grade porous
plaster than the public his hitherto known.
Try one. IS cents at Grant's.

St. Klizabeth'a Salve cures all skin diseases.
It is superior to all known remedies for the
cure of pimples or any skin eruption. Posi
tively gsarantcd to cure or money refunded
For sale at Grant's Pharmacy, 24 Soul'
Main street.!

Apply the salve ts the parts affected by
rubbing in thoroughly with the finger evcrv
other night before retiring and you will get
rid of those disagreeable pimples or any
skin eruption that may be troubling you.
St. Elizabetb'a salve is for sale only at
Grant's.

Emma Fulbright of our place were mar building of this line 1 am sure the publicALSO MANY OTHER AR will patiently hear him.quality for SO cents ried on the 4th. Dr. B. L. Ashworth has
returned from Baltimore. Dr. J. V. Jay,
formallv of this place, but for the past
two veara residing in Texas, arrived on

TICLES IN OUR L.INB.
.1 . u. cooper.

J.T OX. FLAG.Scrivcn Patent Drawers, Plaid Main-too- k

shirts and Drawers. Boys' Un the 16th. Mr. T. J. Reed and family of
Biltmore spent a few days with relative History of Ttae "Bnucombe Rifle

men" Recalled.this week.dcrwear. Underwear for Babies Fairview extends congratulations to The Charlotte Observer's Raleigh disPOWELL & SNIDER the citizens of Asheville on the municipal patch of the 17th says:election. S.
HOPE FORICOFFIK'S BANK "Today the flag of the First North

Carolina Volunteers, the famous 'Bethel
--. BON MARCHE

37 9outia Main Street. Hanks Motli CarolinaTlie Nor;a. a a. .a. a. .a a .a. a .a a. a a.i 'i' 'i1 'v 'v sr"rT"sT"i"y" Regiment,' was presented to Gov. Carr
for the State by Mr. E. M. Clayton. TheInvolved.
flag was originally presented to tne

to keep down any ill enects that might
follow a day's labor in the water.

Yesterday afternoon six men and two
teams were employed on this work. The
men stood in water almost to their
knees and with drills and shovels loosen-
ed and loaded into the wagons the
stones in the river bed. It was a de-
cidedly slow process, and it was neces-
sary to blast in several places with dy-
namite. The men get $2 a day and are
given a drink of whiskey at the close of
the day's work.

This excavation was finished yester-da- v

afternoon, and it is expected that

Florence, May 17. The statement
that the bank of North 'Buncombe Kitlcmen. the hrst company

REAL. ESTATE. organized west of the Blue Ridge, and YOU KNOWtne presentation was made by lion, .Carolina was involved in the suspension
of the bank of the Carolinas here was aW. W. WHSTW. B. GWYN. At No. 26 South Main Stree W. WoodSn. 1 he company came to Kai- -

eigh in April, 1861, was made the color
company, and its flag became the regimistake. The North Carolina banks are

entirely independent. President CoffinGwyn & ArVest,
(Successors t. Walter p. Gwyn.)

mental nag. Xhe flag s hrst baptism ol
fire was at Big Bethel, where Wyatt wasTHREE BRANDS OF thinks he can arrange to open the bank

again in a day or two if the directors
acree to a proposition which he will killed and the regiment won its Honors

and title. The Governor placed the flag
in the State library over the oil pormake at a meetinf? tomorrow, which5 CENT CIGARS will place the bank on as solid a founda trait of Henry L. Wyatt. the first Northtion as could be desirea. inaneston Carolina soldier killed."

ESTABLISHED 1381
REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

Real Estate.

work in the penstock will be finished to-
day. The new water pump is standing
ready for action and as soon as the wa-
ter is turned into the wheel the pumping
of water over the mountain will begin.
If all works well the old pump will then
be stopped and overhauled. City En-
gineer Lee, Contractor Smith and Su-
perintendent Ingle told The Citizen
that they were confident the new pump
could be started by 8 o'clock tomorrow

News and Courier.
WiMiNr.ToN. N. C. Mav 19. The smallAs Good as any Person Wants to Smoke Another Fire at winalon.

Winston, N. C. May 10. Special R.bank at Lumberton, belonging to the
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same system as the tsanic ot tne carol-
inas at Florence, S. C, has suspendedPIXIH3. D. Johnson's block, corner of Liberty

and Third streets, was destroyed by fire
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Loam rely Placed ait 8 payment.KUUBOLiDT, Baa at 3 a. m. It is supposed to be ot incen-
diary origin. E. 1. Hagler, John JohnA. WILD APPEAL

SPANOILiAB- - son and another negro are under arrest.call- - Loss $0,000; insurance, $8,000.

Per Cent.
Notary Public. Cons en Isal ostr of Deeds.

FIRE INSURANCE.
SOUTBBAST COURT SQTJARB.

Where If Ttae Auttaorltar for
ltiK Out Troops 7 SjPrEoJUST TRY THEM. Sentinel.

Time Infanta Here.

morning.
The new water pump has a capacity

of 750,000 gallons every 24. hours. The
new steam pump will send into the city
1,250,000 gallons a day. This pump,
Mr. Short, the Worthington expert, told
Tub Citizen, would be ready for action
in about lO days. The engine is a triple
expansion, and what engineers would
call a "beautv."

Wait for the water!

J3
O Boston, May 18. At a full meeting of
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the First Presbvterian church last night

H

0
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Jersey City, May 19. The InlantaEATON s
E the nastor was authorized to send the Eulalie and her party disembarked from

the warship Infanta Isabel at lO p. m.following telegram to Grover Cleveland
Washington. I). C: There are exceptions, though. For inte Brol Salutes were exchanged between tbe stance, we are selling Pine Apples, Pears,

Okras. Lobsters, Corn, Beans and Tom a.tntmAnd Xtrrcaitasmseat "The First United Presbyterian church,
Boston, distrusting both "the directory Spanish vessel and the Dolphin whileFITZPATRICK BROS., HORNING BHOOTINU0 the party were being landed.and the commissioners, appeals to you toes. California fruits, at such figures as to

place them within the reach of the lightest
purse. The figurei will tell the story.

NOTARY POBUC.
Loans securely placed at 8 per cant.

i
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Those Lucky smllbs.a
3

o
5 to suppress tbe Chicago nullification

with lacksonian firmness and to guard
A.. M.. OKbnrn Fires Two HliotH at

F. p. Love.
About 9 o'clock this morning P. P.Contractors and Dealers a - Try our OmcKa brand of Flour, the bestMerioan, Miss.. May 19. Masonan. Secoasd aoor.at s PattonfcbMlT Smvthe. a brakeman on the Mobile rail on the market. Fresh Butter and Eggs a

specialty.
the gates next Sabbath with troops
necessary."

KKRR CRAIUK'H PHUE.
Lore drove his buggy in front of Mar road, vestcrdav recciveed news fromMixed Paints and Painters' Supplies,!

S 5JOHN CHILE), tin's barber shop on North Court Place England that an uncle bad died leaving 17 SOUTH MAIN STREET,i 5 w 2 bim a million and a half of dollars.and stopped to speak to some one whoREAL ESTATE ARD LOAN BROKER. WAXJL. PAPER. was passing. About this time A. R. Og-- WHITE.a
2ao J. AAccidents Occur Kvervwhere.

Berlin, May 19. At Iltnenair, Saxe- -burn approached Mr. Love and askedFurnished and Onrsnralamed Houses
OPPIC B toous. 8S Noitr Man Stbbbt, AanaviLLB. N. C. bim to retract something he bad said weimar. the boiler ot a locomotive ex

On Contestant for ttae collector-shl- p

Out ot time: Wav.
Washington. May 19. The President

has appointed Kerr Craige of Salisbury,
N. C, to be Third Assistant Postmaster
General, vice A. D. Hazen of Pennsylva-
nia, resigned.

about him (Ogburn). Love refused to re-
tract and Ogburn drew a pistol. Love rjlodcd. killing five persons instantly, and MINERAL WATER !TBLBPHONB NO. 13.Loans scmrely placed sit; injuring a number of others so seriouslyjumped from his buggy and ran into

that eight are in a dying condition.
Why suffer- - with Indigestion and all kindsBIk Wine Vaults Burned.

Martin s shop as Ugburn endeavored to
fire at him. II. C. Jones was standing
near and caught Ogburn'i arm, bat not
quick enough to stop bim, and two shots

HEINITSH & REAGAN, f Lma, Kidhit and Blood TroublesBordeaux. May 18. The extensive
wine vaults of Eschenauers have been

Get Headr, Everibodv 1

The baseball cranks will have tbe first
opportunity of tbe season tomorrow af-

ternoon at Sulphur Springs park.
Wcavervillc and Asheville have arranged

were brea at lotc, wno was then just
inside the door. The first shot struck

when nature has provided at Your Dooaa
BOIB RBH EDY 1 1 ABULE88, Wholbkohk and
iMBXPsisarvB. The MINERAL, WATER,
freah from Mr. T3. E. Battle's Rshiekablb

destroyed by fire. The loss is computedDUTJGGISTS, at ?00,000.Love's vest on tbe right side in front and
passed out on tbe left side, merely graz

Small Earthquake shock.a match frame, and will cross bats for SpbinO, now being daily delivered at any
residence in Asheville. is working wonderfulCttnrclm St. and Fatton Atc. ing tbe skin, i ne secona Duiiet new35-3-7 PATTON AVENUE. San Francisco. May 10. A shock ofwide oi me mam. aa can be testified by Inquiries ofJudge

earthquake, lasting several seconds, was
the prestige of tbe first victory. Game be-
gins at 3:30. Cars leave postoffice at
2:45.

Ones ot time Old Timer.
PROMPT ATTENTION. I. B. Reed. Judfrc J. H. Merrimon, Rev. J. L,.

White, J. R. Patterson. Doctors O. W. Pure- -felt here at lo:0 a. m. yesterday.
Tbe men were taken to the city hall,

where a preliminary hearing was bad
before Justice C. W. Malone. While Og-
burn was out in charge of an officer. fay. Nelson, D. T. Millard, Mr. Barnes ofTAR HEEL. TRACKS.ACCURATE DISPENSING.Chirm, Glass, Cutlery Lamps. I Ohio, now on 8prinn: street, Asheville, and

hundreds of others. Price, only lO cent, aLove went to his borne and when he Cincinnati, May 10. James E. Mar-doc- k,

the famous actor, died this morn lames B. Sanders, a salesman in thecame back carried a rifie in bis band and
asked that Ogburn be "trotted out." Railon, delivered daily anywhere in the city.

Orders through snail, or left at Blanton,MANUFACTURERS OF KOUMYS ing, aged 3. 1- - or two years ne naa
been ill Irom various ailments. lie was store of J. B. Nichols & Brother, Wind-

sor, while sawing with a hand-sa- w. cut
about an inch off of one of his thumbs.

He was disarmed and when Ogburn re-
turned tbe hearing proceeded, Jas. II. tenderlv cared for to the last by bis

Wright & Co.'a shoe store, 39 Patton ave-
nue, will receive prompt attention. Analy-
sis given oa application.Merrimon appearing as Ogburn 'a attor--Soda Fountain Open all Year There are nine other voung men in that

We constantly carry a complete sad elegant variety of fiye

o'clock tea and toddy kettles from $2.85 upwards.
nev. burn statea tnat tne cause ot daughters. Misses Fannie and Ida.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS. town each one of his bands in a slingtbe trouble dated back some time, and some with whitlows and bone-telon- s.

that on yesterday be had been told that and other from accidents.
Captain Higginson, who was detached The penitentiarv authorities say that

IX Z. SUTTLE,
95 Collesre Street.

fcb21dtf

KEEP COOL.
from the cruiser Atlanta for not putting

Lore had called mm a " rascal"
and other bard names, and these were
tbe words which he had asked Love to
retrant. Lore made no sworn state

$15,000 is a fair estimate of the damage
to sea promptly when ordered by tbe done tbe State farms on the Koanoite oy

Utter Coolers and Filters. The Lowest Prices in Town. Secretary of the Navy, has asked tor
court of inquiry. tbe washing away of the leveea or

dvkes. Tbe dykes represented six
ment.

Justice Malone required bond in the
months labor of many convicts.Considerable excitement bas beensum of $800 from Ogburn for bis ap-

pearance and to keep tbe peace, and THE NATURAL ICE GO.caused in Hamburg by the official an Tbe unMic printers have delivered to
the Secretary of State the public laws ofLove's peace aad appearance bond was

fixed at $500. the last legislative session. 1 hene makeSOLE AGEHTS FOR ASHEVILLE.
Will do tfala for yon, having now ready twomillion asici five fanndrrd thousand poundsof clear atolid naturally frosea tec from 8 toa volume of 5GO pages. Tbe private

nouncement that a laborer bad died of
Asiatic cholera at SchifTluck, near Ham-
burg.

Capiat. II. Harper of Atlanta com-
mitted saicide Monday at Indian
Springs. Ga., where he was a patient in

A beautiful assortment ol hanging and stand lamps aad

the moat improved student lamps.
EspelllnK Times Jewi.

Merv. May 19 A new ukase has laws are not yet out. 1 bey will make a incurs tnick at lowest prices. Call oa orwrite to W. 11. Westa.ll, manager. No. IS8prscc a tract, aahevillc, M. Cm aBrldSmHvolume of $650 page.
A list of men to whom green goods

RECEIVED WRECT FROM FACTORY.

EACH PACKAGE

IS STAMPED.

TUGhave been sold by sharpers in Bridge-- 1

been issued, expelling tbe Jews from the
Asiatic provinces of tbe Russian empire.
Tbe enforcement of this ukase will cause
widespread suffering as tbe decree in

port. Ctu. contains the name of W. B.
tbe ls.ee ley institute.

It was R. C. Huntington who was
killed at New Orleans Wednesday, not
C. P. Huntington, of New York.

Covart. Wilkins, N. C." MODEL STEAM LAUNDRYRichly Decorated Toilet Sets
at 93.&0 each, worth 94.00.

SPECIAL. OFFERTHIS WEEK. cludes within its scope thousands of
Jewish refugees who had entered Russian Ill health has compelled Hon. Geo.

Davia of Wilmington to decline to make WOlterritory under a guarantee that theyHEINITSH & REAGAN. There are nearly four hundred babies
on exhibition at a show in Washington,onld be protected in tbe enjoyment ol an addreaa at Raleigh while the rt

of Jeff Davia sure there.
" LOW PRICES cKumca STREKT,IfEW GOODS TCUPKeiaiQLD.Creligious freedom.


